
WHERE THE PAPER GOES. Si
G

Government Printing Office It Waet- cc

ing Millions of Pounds. ^

The following extracts from en article on

the Government Printing Offloe in the Book- t-'

man for December, throw a brilliant light up- w

on the wasteful use of print paper by the gov- jjj
ernment at a time when the newspapers have
been arbitrarily restricted in the amount of
space which they may give to news because of
the paper shortage. b<

0(1

Today the government printing offlee,including the new building that
cost S2.S00.000.has a floor space of

thirteen acres, with nearly ISO presses.
" j. I _

.'4tl lypC'-M'lUllf IIIW.IIUICII, uj V..V ^

largest battery of composing machines
in the world; a complete bindery
equipment and an electrotype foundry
capable of turning out 2,000 electro-

''

types each day. There are nearly 1,000,000plates stored in one vault. The lj'
metal-melting room, where the type ^
set on the machines is recast into in-

(
gots, handles approximately twelve j
tons of metal daily. Within the build-
ing printing-ink and carbon paper are

(^
manufactured; and sixteen elevators, a

refrigerating plant and an emergency J1"'
hospital art installed. In the latter institutionnea.iy 4,000 casts were treat- "*
ed last year. Altogether, the modest
plant of fifty years ago now represents
an investment of considerably more

than J 10,000,000.
K

To thoroughly appreciate the extent
"

to which Uncle Sam occupies the puhllcationfield one must think in terms of "
millions.not merely millions of dol-

^ J
lars, but millions of books and pamph-
lets. It is almost a strain upon the ,n

imagination to reulizc the existence of
a plant which can turn out nearly 3,- 'n

000.000 books a year, but after all. ^
even the gigantic totals just quoted do °

not adequately picture the extent of
Federal printing. The government (
printing office, merely us a routine
procedure, prints and delivers 4.000.- ^
000 postal cards each day and hundredsof millions of postul money-or-
der blanks each year, the latter on

presses which print, perforate, collate
and number in one operation. With '

its virtually unlimited capacity the officecan receive, set in type, proof-read, in
stereotype, print, bind and deliver a

book of more than 2,000 pages within j1'
twenty-four hours.
There are two methods of getting the

printed material into the hands of the
people.free distrlbutioi and sale. The

rti
former includes nearly 00 per cent of ^
the output. In the drst place each
senator and representative, as well as

each department or bu.-eau, is entitled
to a certain quota of all governmental ^
publications. Kach is allowed to reccivewithout cost, for instance, 12,000
copies of Farmers' Bulletin, or a total
requisition of neurly 7,000,000 for this '

purpose alone.
The acceptance of the congressional

quota is not compulsory. If, therefore,
the books are not used, they remain to

the credit of the senator or representativefor a certain period and are then
'

thrown back upon the public printer,
'

who eventually sells them for waste

paper at a cent a pound. Unfortunately.this is the fate of literally thousandsof volumes ^
The last report of the public printer,

"

dated December 3, 1917, contains this
paragraph:
By authority of the Joint Committee

on Printing, 585,0.~>9. obsolete publico- n'

tions were condemned and sold. In a tl
further effort to reduce this useless
surplus, an Inventory covering 81,232
old or duplicate publications was preparedIn January, 1917, and the usual tl
eourse was followed in notifying the r
members of congress to select what jj
they wanted from this list, but no

more than one-third of the members
t..r>w mivAntaee of this Drivilege: such ti

Notwithstanding this tempting in- a

ducement. the effort to dispose of gov- "

ernmental Issues at private sale has ''

only been partially satisfactory. In ten

years the receipts have only increased vj
from $55,000 to a little more than
$200,000. It is against human nature
to pay for anything which may be had j |
for nothing, besides which the govern- >

ment prints and prints, constantly pll- J |
lng up its stock, without providing ad- <

equate means for acquainting the pub- J J
lie with the character of the goods it «»

has provided. No publishing firm [)
would for an instant print and bind «>

hundreds of thousands of volumes J J
without providing for their dlstribu- ''

tion and sale. These fundamental bus- ,

iness principles are entirely ignored by V

the government. It manufactures books a

without limit and then relies upon in- ||
dividually distributed price lists as the <.

only method of advertising its wares. J J
The consequence is that during the fls- A

cal year 1916 the number of copies Ji|
of condemned publications aggregated i >

2,592,278. although in 1917 this total J J
had been reduced to 587,548. The «

amount of waste paper sold last year, Jt
according to the report of the public y
printer, was more than 9.500.000
pounds.

Cotton Distribution Committee Dis- < »

charged..Senator K. D. Smith, on Frl- J|
day afternoon was informed by Chair- <r

man Baruch of the war industries \ |
board that the resignation of the Brand «'

committee on cotton distribution has X
been accepted. This completes what ''

Senator Smith has been urging on Mr. I!
Baruch, the removal of all govern- V

mental restrictions on the cotton trade
in this country* that were put into ef- 'r

feet because of the war. The price fix- \
ing committee came to an end a week «

or more ago. ,,

As to the export situation. Gen. Go- ' *

thals has informed the secretary of ,,

war that the army could release to < *

the shipping board, 100 vessels for use ! I
in the export trade, and it is under- «*

stood that the shipping board will al- ,>

locate about one-fourth of these to the ' *

cotton porta ,,

"I consider the outlook based on * *

supply and demand brighter for high- ,,

er prices for cotton than it has been
since the civil war," said Senator >

rnith to-night. "The world, with
ermany and her allies eliminated. It

nsumlng fourteen and a half million
ilea of American cotton.
"When peace Is declared and the
terny country Is opened to cotton It
ill provide a market for something
<e 3.000.000 bales additional. About
0.000 tons of shipping have been reusedfor export trade. There will
i a demand for 15.000.000 or 18.000,

0bales for American cotton with
ie supply totally Inadequate to meet

4

ARAB HORSE COMING BACK.

enewal of Interest Predicted in the
Once Famous Steed.

.Vow that Arabia is going to be a

mntry and a kingdom on its own ac>unt.with a king at Mecca and war

X'-s and very likely a controller ol

lies, interest in the Aral) horse i>
<ely to Ik." revived. Tin- urab king/mis a kind of holy thing, based or

ohainmed and the Kttalia. and the
oran and to the Arab the horse if
>ly. it was Mohammed himself whe
lid (or at least so the Manchester
unrdian tells us), "Tiie money that
in sjiends on horses is in the eyes ol
od an alms that one makes at one's
vn cost." There is something rathei
ystical about this saying. At firsl
ance it seems to mean: "He whe

lys horses is lending money to thf
t»rd." There may ho, however, a sort

joker in the phrase, implying that
who bins horses impoverishes

inself. and therefore acquires the
erit of him who gives away all Itis
onov. Hut there Is a clue to Mohamed'smeaning in another utterance ol

s which is this: "Weal is in the foreckof horses until the Day of judgent."
The eastern world and a great pari
Africa could never have been conrtodto Islam if It had not been fot

10 Arab horse. On his back the Aral
»de to conquest in the name of tht

ophet. through Syria, i'ersia, Egypt
I N'orthem Africa and most of Spain
i that within a hundred years aftei
ie prophet's death half the known

orld was Mussulman. The Arab horsi
ight well lie numbered among thf

[s/stles of Islam, and upon his mainnancoin swiftness and strength de-' 1 »Kr. fnfiin. fnto flf thf
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hl9 better self In his horse as In a

i mirror.
The Arab horse and his various offspringthe descendants possess more

virtues probably, than any other breed
of horses. The big. hulking horses

; that we have developed for heavy
tasks, or to pull coaches, are often
surly, tricky and mean-spirited. They
are the kickers, biters, halterpullersand balkers. The N'omad
never heard of any of these vices In
any of the Morgan horses among whom
he was brought up. The Ncmad has
never been In Arabia, but he enjoyed
a thorough acquaintance with the
stud of Arab horses that Homer Davenportbrought from Aleppo, and he
has had some contact with Arab
nurses cisewnrrt', anu in.- unci avoiu

or saw one that had a vice. They are

, gentle though spirited, and though
under the saddle or the harness they
will caracole and sometimes rear, they
do this only for show, and are easily
'-out rolled. The> have a keen interest

in the doings and disposition of the
' humans about them, and are quick
and responsive in their sympathy.
It is an old saying that it takes
a mean man to make a mean horse.
itiuilv it doesn't always for horses
vary in their natural dispositions as

men do. though without descending
to human depths. Hut one must lie

' clear.tho character of the Arab
horse speaks well for the character

' of the Arab of the desert..The No
mad. iu Huston Transcript.

(

MUST BE FED OR STARVE.

"Little Allies" Dependent on AmericanFood Supplies.
One of the greatest catastrophes In

the history of the world will happen in
this coming year. Nothing can pr«

£vent it. It is as inevitable its the ruingand setting of the sun.

This catastrophe is the death by
' starvation of thousands of people in

the next eight months. This numb r

will exceed the total number that
have been killed on all battlofronts in

the last four years of the war.
1 This is not .a rash guess. It is the

plain statement made by those who
' have the facts of the situation in band
and who dare to face these facts.

in northern Russia alone conuorva:tivc estimates figure 10.000.000 deaths
from starvation this winter. Fifty mil'lion people of this district are beyond
help because of the complete collapse
of Russia's transportation, facilities!
under her reign of anarchy and he'cause, too. of her ice-locked ports.

Fortunately, other countries of

Kurope, although lacking food as

much as Russia, are more accessible.
' If their people suffer the awful calamityof these |»eople of northern Russiait will be because America would
' not send them food, not because we

' could not.
Arrangements have long since been |

^
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copies as were selected are being forwarded,and those that remain will he
condemned and sold as waste paper.

u

One reason for this deplorable situ- 11

ution, which is shown by this record 11

to have existed with incalculable loss ,T1

tor more than twenty years, is that a ni

substantial proportion of the matter s'

which is published, has no popular appeal.being purely technical in its na- a"

ture; and another reason is that the n'

law arbitrarily ilxes the minimum ^

number of copies to be printed of each °'

publication, this figure being quite generouais

With the view of realizing some re- ai

turn upon the time and labor invested l':

in the books which the government
produces, und In the hope that perhaps 1

some of the otherwise discarded vol- ol

umes might be halted on their way to

the paper mill, congress established
the office of the superintendent of documents,where left-over and other publicationscould be deposited and, if ai

possible, sold. It offered most gener- z'

oua terms to the would-be purchaser. "

asking merely enough to actually pay a!

for the cost of printing and binding. al
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rait kingdom and caliphate. It \va>

lly when Europe had horses as good
i those of Arabia that Christianft)
van to make headway against Mo
tmniedanism.
And yet It is funny.tho Arab horse
as not an original Arabian product
i the days before Christ the Arabs
avelcd exclusively on camels. The
arse now called A Arabian it supposed
t have originated on the Libyan des t.in North Africa, from which it
issed to Egypt and eventually tc

raltia. Europe always had horses in

tine shape, but they were ver>
ocky. logy, lumbering creatures, fit

i draw iron chariots, which were tin
i-nks of the ancient wars, but not fit

>r a gentleman or a first-class bandit
> ride. It took the sandy desert tc

peed that kind of horse, and some>wLibya managed to do it. It must
j conlVssed that the horse of that

j>e. as we know him now. has got
ie hot, sandy desert out of his blood

fry well. The Morgan horse of Verlontis only a slight modification ol

ie Arab horse.so slight that Homei

avenport's stallion, Halcb. brought
raight from the Syrian desert, took

ie prize at the Vermont state fair at

utland as the animal nearest In al
ties to the typical Morgan. Fancy the
inference in the climate and condionsbetween Vermont and the Libyar
sort! And yet the Morgan horse
as happy and healthy in Vermont;
lere was never a creature that stood

temperature of 40 degrees below sterc

ione cheerfully than he. or ever spran?
lore blithely through five feet ot

tow.
The explanaton of this capacity foi

pclimitlzatlon (which the donkey anc

ule do not possess), probably lies Ir

ie wonderful anil indomitable spirii
f the horse, an animal which, thougl

pretends to be as timid as a rabbit
really daunted by nothing on earth

ad which would hold up its head proablyIn hell if it had ever done anylingthat would entitle it to go there

he horse will run away at the turainf
r a leaf in the wind; but It will leaf
> death ,*»t the command of its mas r.Though created for play, anc

nowintr that he is creaieu mi > .<

arse will accept a life of abject toil

nd will show an unflapsrins: spirit o

al in the toll, as thouph It were al

lat he desired in life. A man ma;

spire to possess the various virtues
nd will call In religion to help him
nd then he will not acquire one-hal
le virtues that his horse has by in<

eritance and instinct. A man may se(

! HEA
I

completed by which the "big Aillee," M

France. England and Italy, will be f
provisioned. The stream of food Into k
Belgium has already been redoubled f
to help regain the strength from the 4
torture of four years of German oc- f
cupation. 4
Our concern now must be for the p

"little Ailtes," who have at last 4
emerged from the German yoke, p
These Include the Serbians. Ruman- 4
lans, Greeks, Czechs. Jugo-Slavs and p
others. In all these people number 4
T5.0u0.000. They are on the brink of P
starvation now. Unless you can send 4
them food Immediately they will die. P

Unfortunately this food cannot be 4
produced by a miracle. It must be P
saved bit by bit, day by day by the 4
voluntary economy of the American P
people. 4

This then is the situation. Unlike P
" .n.riflrea 4

war umi', nouireti, spc-tmv . _

are asked of us in order to feed these J
millions of starving mothers, little 5
children and brave but war-weary JJ
men. We are not asked to have 3
wheatless or meatless days. We are J!
thrown entirely upon our own good 3
sense and conscience to save food by JJ
living as simply as possible and by 3
continuing all war time economies J
that lessen waste. |

Is there an American man, woman J
or child who has known the pride and 3
joy of saving food to win the war, J
who will hesitate now to save food to 3
win the world? ^
REAL ESTATE AGENCY«

FOR SALE |
Five Room House.A Good Store X

Buildign and two Acres of Land, at g
Filbert, belonging to Mr. E. L- Wood. £

92 Acres.Of good, level land, with 3
6-room house, Joining Floyd J&ckson'B v

Store place. It 1j a No. 1 Fvm. K
1». >1. I'urrott.Place, 1 1-2 miles (

from Clover; on Clover road; 300 v

acres; 6-r dwelling; 3 4-r tenant 3
houses. Will sell as a whole or in V

two tracts. Priced right. X
Six-Room llouso.On 62 acres of f

good land, on Howell's Ferry road, 3 5
miles from Courthouse &

118 Acres Land.6-r dwelling, l-r j
tenant house, 1-2 mile of Zion church $
and school. ft
200 Acres.Of saw timber and wood- 5

land, within mile of Zion church. Saw g
timber worth price or wnoie irntu

T\voVacant Ix>t».90x300 and lOOx ^
225 feet, on King's Mountain street. f

Building Lot.60x225 feet, on west *

side Wright avenue. |
137 Acres.7-room dwelling; 2 ten- j

ant houses. Known as the Will Wal- J
lace Place.6 miles south of Yorkville. f
I-ievel land. »<

J. F. Kell Property.7-room dwell- g
Ing; 11-2 acre lot on East Liberty J
street, Yorkville. J
Lot.Near Graded school.90 feet p

front; 200 feet deep. On shady side of *

'he street. See me about it. g
C. F. SHERER. Real Estate. j

X-T Woodmen of the World Receipt .J
Books for sale at The Enquirer Office p
or by Mall.30 Cents each.jj

f HAVE IN YOUR POCKET. AND I*
WOULD SOON AMOUNT TO A Jul
IT IN OUR CHRISTMAS BANKJOIN.IT COSTS NOTIHNG TO ^4
KKS YOU WILL TILANK US FOR i*
ENT, 5 CENT AND 10 CENT IN- ft
J CLUBS, WE HAVE 50 CENT W
OU WISH. 32
LAIN THE PLAN TO YOU. Jj

lTIONAL BANK I
- - s. c. U

e Safe Than Sorry." M

rERS I
GIFT BUYERS 1

< < >

s of supplies at i:i:
rear-we couldn't ;!
[e knew that we j;|
3y foe him i: |
i OF THE CHILDREN |
^ES, SIEGE GUNS, j ;
AIRS AND ROCK- i I
ETC.

IND IN OUR BUYING
ES, NUNNALLY'S ; f
SETS, COMB AND
FLASH LIGHTS, it
RFUMES in Christ!STATIONERY, in :[|
oxes; CIGARS, Etc. « $i

k for Nunnally's.It is ;;|
*e made. ; :X

[PRICESARE RIGHT |
R M A C Y 1

CLOVER, S. C. i|
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I Trade With Your
| All Loyal Citizens of York Communit

I Town Merchants Whenever It Is
£ I Tk«»« *«« (imA* liA«i>Ai7Av wlian Yni
J AIICI C flic IUUC9; UVTTVTVij nuvu «vi

storekeepers do not always have exact!
I what You desire to purchase, and the

| You will probably begin to look elsi

| | where to supply Your needs.

ijj When You are unable to Buy at Hon
I We extend to You an invitation in b<

half of the Progressive Merchants <

| Rock Hill to trade with them.
y* wwwtwiimdwwtwwiitwtwwtHflMwmimtwwwiMmw

SEVENTY-FIVE PER CENT of the Mercan

$ Banking business with THE PEOPLES
x !! grateful to them for the business they have g

continue to prosper, but We do not, neither do

& |! belongs to another community. Trade at Hon
Invite YOU to "TRADE IN ROCK

t I The Peonies J
I ROCK HILL,

I UNDER UNITED STATES GO1

$75 CASH FOR LARGE

I PREMIUMS TO ENQUIRER CLUB1VL
REVISED OFFER TO THOSE WHO R1

AND PAY SUBSCRIPTIONS.

J»HE WAR INDUSTRIES BOARD HAVING WITHDRA
-* OF THE RESTRICTIONS that were resting on new

the time of the publication of The Enquirer's Prospectu
it gives us pleasure to be able to return in a measure to 01

liberal offers to Clubmakers.
The price of a Single Subscription to THE ENQUIRI

year is $2.50.
The price when Returned through a Clubmaker ar

February 1, 1919, is $2.25.
nvw-R. TO CLUBMAKERS

I We have the following liberal offers to make to CLUE
all conditioned on the same rules and regulations heretof
ing, including the following:

CLUBMAKERS may return names as they get them, with th«
ing that the Clubmaker is responsible for each subscription at the rt

per week until February 1. 1919.
ALL NAMES MUST BE PAID FOR before t.OO P. M.. SATU

RUARY. 1. 1919.

FIRST PREMIUM, $75.00 CASH
For the LARGEST CLUB we will pay SEVENTY-FIVE DOLl

OPfirtwn D-DTPTUTTTTM SRflM HAStl
OUVV/111/ * XVU1U1V1U| yvv>vv

' For the Second Largest Club we will pay FIFTY DOLLARS, (

Third Premium, 112-Piece Dinner S
I For the Third Largest Club we will give one 112-Piece Dinne

at tSO.OO.

[ TWO 42-PIECE DINNER SETS
- For the Fourth Largest Club we will give Two 42-Piece Dinnei

? together at 125.00.
TWENTY DOLLARS CASH

/ For the Fifth Largest Club we will give TWENTY DOLLARS,
FORTY-TWO PIECE DINNER SET

Ii For the Sixth Largest Club we will give a 42-pIece Dinner S

j <12.60.

J ! SAME AS ABOVE

| For the Seventh Largest Club we will give a 42-Piece Dinner S

S <12.60 Cash.
i TEN DOLLARS IN CASH

i' For the Eighth Largest Club we will give Ten Dollars in Cash

| ' EIGHT DOLLARS IN CASH
For the Ninth Largest Club we will give Eight Dollars in Cash

OTHER PREMIUMS
JFOR FIVE NAMES.Three-Bladed Pocket Knife, with name ai

the handle, worth <1.50.
!FOR SIX NAMES.Chicago Automatic Pencil Sharpener, wort

FOR EIGHT NAMES.Willard Self-Filling Fountain Pen. wo

Four-Bladed Pocket Knife, with name and address in the handle, woi

FOR TEN NAMES.Year's Subscription to The Yorkville Ei

! Willard Self-Filling Fountain Pen, that retails at <3.00.
FOR FIFTEEN NAMES.A Thirty-one Piece Dinner Set, valut
FOR TWENTY-FIVE NAMES.A Forty-two Piece Dinner Sei

at <12.60.
For a less number than FIVE NAMES, Cash Commission, an

COMMISSION on all names over and above the number necessary t

of Premiums mentioned above.

THIS IS IMPORTANT
I| Please remember. That ander no circumstances must the Subs<

the paper for LESS than the Subscription Price advertised for Clubs,
The Publishers are bound not to violate this rule.

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
j i It was not admissible on December 1, but is admissible now, ta

SUBSCRIBERS THE PAPER FROM THE TIME THE PAPER STAR
UARY. 1920, FOB THE PRICE OF A TEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION, and
to renew this offer to New Subscribers.

AND REMEMBER THIS
It i> hut a short time until FEBRUARY 1ST, and those large

f $75.00 and $50.00 arc to be wan in abort shrift.
Send names in aa fast as you get them to

L. M. GRIST'S SONS, Publishe
YORKVILLE - - - S. C.

CLUBMAKERS WILL PLEASE RETURN NAI
AS SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE SECl

Home Merchants | |
y Should Trade With Their Home |
Possible for Them To Do So g
If I V HAH 111 I I I (If tf l\ I I1 VK

iv ! i YUU WILL 1-IK1I I | R
y" I i s
in "* I In R^CK HILL, Progressive I K

< > S Merchants handling Dry Goods, 5 Wh

B- \*t | Shoes, Notions, Clothing, Heavy ft
1! I and Fancy Groceries, Fruits. Fur- 6 j[^
«; 1 niture, Drugs, Paints, Hardware, I -jfe

8 Building Materials, Jewelry, Sta- |
<! 1 tionery and Books, an Up-to-Date I ![W

B- £ 5C and ioc Store handling Toys, ft Pt

f £ 5 Novelties, etc., and Stores hand- 2 j ik
fit 8 S ( Pi
if ling All Kinds of Other Dependa- Si
\ | I ble Merchandise £ '

J !
I «K<KKW«M«WW«K»KK»KX«}S

jj |itile establishmentsjn Rock Hill transact «[^
NATIONAL BANK and We are i|
ivenUs; naturally, We want to see them jk
Our Merchants expect to get trade which

ae when You can; when You cannot We j! w

HILL.'" || g

National Bank j! |
/ERNMENT SUPERVISION. I! g

ii IS £

hkhb the yorkville

\T mm i enquirer
|j^ M ^1JI Published Semi-Weekly.
I W. D. and A. M. GRIST, Propriet'^BEg

Single Copy, One Ten..-v .-« «v «-Sts^hrdnfrmrTtf1
a_-u-i_m. I Single Copy, Three Months .6&

Three Coplse, Onp Year $6.75
I VTDO 1 II Additional Copies, ordered and

aMulXvi 1 I paid for by same individual by
the year $2.25

J i All Subscriptions MUST be I'aid in

2TURN I AdvanceAllCheeks, Postofflce Orders, etc.,
should be made payable to

| !I L. M. GRIST'S SONS.
WN SOME
spapers at

I SOUTHERN RAILWAY
£K for one I I COMPANY

| | TllAI.V SCHEDULES
ul |Mild by J j YORK, S. C.

| iI Corrected to Auguat 1st, 1918, Schedulefigures arc subject to change
{MAKERS, i H without notice and arc not guuranoreobtain- teed.
, understand- [ IWEST BOUND

iteof 5 cents I I H No. 117 No. 113 No. 86

JIfl Lv. Rock Hill 7.36pm 4.46pm 4.00am
RDAY. FEB-Ar. York 8.10pm 6.18pm 6.33am

I | Ar. Blacluburg 6.20pm 7.40am
iIB Lv. Blacluburg 6.30pm 9.16am

Ar. Rutherfordton.. 8.60pm 11.06am

ARS, CASH. I I Ar. Marion12.10pm
rriB EAST BOUND

a ] I BNo. 86 No. 1M No. 118
ASH. 1 B Lv. Marion 4.40pm

i IB Lv. Rutherfordton.. 6.60pm 6.36am
6b i |B Ar. Blacluburg ..... 7.65pm 7.36am

r Set. valued ! I B ^v' Blacluburg 8.06pm 9.20am

|IB Lv. York 9.16pm. 10.30am 6.40am

|IB Ar. Rock Hill 9.60pm 11.06am 7.16am

s*t« valued S I' Trains Nos. 36, 36, 113 and 114, coniB nect with main line trains at BlacksIburg to and from points North and
B' South.

CASH. i Bl N'oa 36 and 36 connect with trains
B at Marion to and from Asheville and

let valued at i i B points East and Weet.
iBl Nos. 117, 118, 36 and 114 connect at
I Rock Hill with trains to and from
I Charlotte and Columbia.

Set. valued at i For more detailed Information, api1I ply to Local Agents.
I W. E. McGEE S. H- McLEAN,

TAX NOTICE.1918

Office of the County Treasurer of York
County.

i B York. S. C., Sept. 17, 1918.
ad addreuin i V[OTICE Is hereby given that the

. . iH TAX BOOKS for York County
h ,I W" iB will be opened on TUESDAY, the

rth $2.00. or j 15TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1918, and
rth $2.00. i remain open until the 31ST DAY OF
iquirer, or i , B DECEMBER, 1918, for the collection

i B of STATE. COUNTY. SCHOOL and
^ a. j7 00B LOCAL TAXES, for the fiscal year

.

' 'B 1918> without penalty; after which
t that retail* , ,jay ONE PER CENT penalty will be

iB added to all payments made in the
d alio CASH | month of JANUARY, 1919, and TWO
o secureany i PER CENT penalty for all payments

I made in the month of FEBRUARY,
j iB 1919, and SEVEN PER CENT penalty

IB will be added to all payments made

Pris., l B from the 1ST DAY OF MARCH, 1919,
B t0 the 15TH DAY OF MARCH, 1919,
1B and after this date all unpaid taxes will

' iB go into executions and all unpaid SinBgle Polls will be turned over to the
i JB several Magistrates for prosecution In

GIVE NEW accordance with law.
TS TO JAN- | | B It Is my desire to attend different

' -j.i H. narts of thp conntv for thp oonvpnlpnot?
we arr »

..

I of taxpayers as heretofore; but owing
J I to the exacting nature of my duties as
I 1 a member of Local Exemption Board

l No. 2, I am required to at all times
Prtmiamio( i| be within call of the office of the

] i Board and must remain at the Count)
] I seat

All of the Banks of the county will
rs, B| | offer their accommod Ions and facilitiesto Taxpayers who may desire to

] imake use of the same, and I shall take
pleasure in giving prompt attention to

'rwsvsrrv aJj correspondence on the subject
% All Taxpayers appearing at
flce will receive prompt attention. "

^Note.The Tax Books will be made
up by Townships, and parties writing

imr>n AC Ft A nrnr 1T about Taxes will always expedite rnatLff*\ A % If A PIflfY ters if they will mention the Township'UAU /liz 11/11 ALTAj A or Townships In which their property jA
or properties are located "

JRED. Treasure*®1" °'
71 ziundred ae.43rd year

'

-.pm, a part
the peonoticeat^TjuAMa ^ ^

^'t00^'but one beam WgH
fnow"


